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HAMAS  ATTACKS  ISRAEL

Shabbat - October 7, 2023
     NOW - October 19th 



LOTS of QUESTIONS
Is this Armageddon?   Great Tribulation?  Battle of Psalm 83?  Battle of Ezekiel 38-39?   
       Abomination of Desolation?   Is Harpazo next?   Is Second Coming imminent?   



LOGICAL FOLLOW-UP SESSION
     Review God’s Prophetic for Israel and the Middle East
       Ezekiel 33:6 if the watchman sees the sword coming and does not 
    blow the trumpet and the people are not warned and 
   a sword comes and takes a person from them, he is 
   taken away in his iniquity, but his blood I will require



WAR in ISRAEL and the FIG TREE
    TIMELINE for Prophecy and the Middle East

Matthew 24:15-28  signs leading up to the 2 nd Coming of Jesus 
                    29-31 the 2 nd Coming “immediately AFTER the Tribulation”
         32-35  Israel as the FIG TREE bellwether  [also Luke 21:29-33]
        when you see all these things, recognize He is near, right at the door

          When FIG TREE has tender branches that blossom then have fruit
 this is barometer for Readiness then Restoration then Reaping a harvest



FIG TREES LAST to BLOOM in SPRING
faster timeline until hot summer
faster until Harvest          “SIGN OF THE TIMES”

FIG TREE without any Fruit



ISRAEL is the FIG TREE

Hosea 9:10 I saw Israel’s forefathers as the earliest fruit on the FIG TREE in its first season
Joel 1:6-7    A nation has invaded My Land - mighty, without number - it has made My FIG TREE
       splinters and stripped them bare, cast them away, their branches have become white
Micah 4:4 + Zechariah 3:10  Israel will sit in peace under its OWN FIG TREE
Habakkuk 3:17  though the fig tree should not blossom and there be no fruit on the vines, and 
             the yield of the olive should fail 
Jeremiah 24:1-10  after taken to Babylon, God showed 2 baskets of FIGS  with bad and good fruit
   bad FIGS go to permanent exile  - good FIGS the Lord will bring back into the land



FIG TREE back in the LAND Permanently
Isaiah 35:1  The wilderness and the desert will be glad and the Arabah will rejoice and blossom
          11:11-12  it will happen that the Lord will again recover the second time with His hand the 
  remnant of His people from Assyria, Egypt, Pathros, Cush, Elam, Shinar, Hamath, and
  the islands of the sea - He will lift up a standard for the nations and assemble the 
  banished ones of Israel and gather the dispersed of Judah from the 4 corners of the earth
Jeremiah 23:3-8  I will gather the remnant of My flock out of all the countries where I have driven them 
  and bring them back to their pasture, they will be fruitful and multiply
Ezekiel 37:21-25  I will take Israel from among the nations where they have gone and gather them from 
  every side and bring them into their own land and make them one nation in the land
Amos 9:14-15   I will restore Israel to the land, they will plant vineyards and gardens and they will not
             again be rooted out from their land which I have given them
Isaiah 27:6 - 28:13  Israel will once again blossom and bud, grow in abundance of harvests 



FIG TREE as bellwether

 We have seen the Restoration of the TREE
 We have seen the leaves
 We are seeing the budding of the blossoms
 NEXT comes the fruit  -  HARVEST time





FIG TREE as insightful barometer        1st Century AD and   TODAY 
 Could this FIG TREE also be ISRAEL?
 Mark 11:12-14  Jesus finds nothing but leaves on FIG TREE 
   “May no one ever eat fruit from YOU again”
              v20-26  passing by in the morning, they saw the same FIG TREE  withered
   from the roots up, so Peter said to Him, “Rabbi, look, the FIG TREE 
               which You cursed has withered, Jesus answered, “Have faith in God”

       Matthew 21:19-22   Jesus came to FIG TREE by road and found nothing on it except leaves and
              said to it, “No longer shall there ever be any fruit from You”  and at once the 
            FIG TREE withered  disciples were amazed and asked, “How did it wither at once?”
          Jesus answered, “If you have faith and do not doubt, you will not only be able to 
           do what was done to the fig tree, but MORE . . . .



PROPHECY TIMELINE
     - Entire Old Testament Pointing to:      First Coming of Jesus in “Fullness of TIME”  Galatians 4:4
               70 sevens [shabua] for Israel and Jerusalem   Daniel 9
     - Jesus’ Ministry Years Pointing to:      69 shabua fulfillment of EVERYTHING  in the Law
               Still-Future Events to be Fulfilled         Matthew 24
     - Times of the Gentiles:                        From Pentecost in 32 AD thru today . . . .   Luke 21:24
     - Fullness of the Gentiles:                    Concludes the ‘Church Age’     Romans 11:25
     - Harpazo:                    Imminent [no prerequisites] 1st Corin. 15:51  1st Thess. 4:16
     - Final 7-Year shabua for Israel:         Son of Perdition, Man of Lawlessness, Little Horn
              3 ½ years of ‘peace’   Negotiated Treaty with Many
              Abomination of Desolation spoken by Daniel
              3 ½ years of Tribulation
              Second Coming of Jesus to Rule & Reign Millennium



PROPHECY TIMELINE
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Battle of  Ezekiel 38-39
Gog [person] of Magog [nation] in north is ‘Prince of Rosh’ [Russia]
Meshech  Tubal   Gomer  Beth-Togarmah   [Turkey]
Persia  Cush  Put  [Iran  N.Sudan  Libya/Algeria/Tunisia/Morocco]

  Option-1: Sometime between Harpazo and Great Tribulation
  Option-2: Just before Harpazo and start of 7-year Great Tribulation

Battle of  Psalm 83
With one mind they plot together - they form an alliance against you - the tents of Edom, Ishmaelites, Moab, 
Hagrites, Byblos [Gebal], Ammon and Amalek, Philistia, with the people of Tyre, even Assyria has joined them 
Palestinians, Saudis, Egyptians, Hezbollah and Lebanon, Jordanians, Syrians, Iraqis, Turkey 
        v9-18  may this coalition perish in utter disgrace 



SUMMARY      Provocative-Intriguing Geo-political Events in Real-Time

      - Israel   FIG TREE is in the Land   
     - Battles of Ezekiel  38-39 and Psalm 83  [something will draw Gog-Magog-Russia into Israel]
     - Matthew 24 Olivet Discourse is about frequency + intensity prior to 2 nd Coming 
     - Harpazo can occur at any time - imminent  Maranatha! 
    - Great Tribulation after harpazo  Daniel’s 70 th Seven  =   3 ½ yrs ‘peace’   3 ½ yrs wrath   
               kings from East [China?] is 6th bowl           Armageddon closing Tribulation 
    - God’s Sovereignty and Providence
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